Splitting loads such that the delivery of certain loads is completed in multiple trips rather than one trip has been shown to have benefit for both the classic Vehicle Routing Problem and the Pickup and Delivery Problem. However, the magnitude of the benefit may be affected by various problem characteristics. In this paper, we characterize those real world environments in which split loads are most likely to be beneficial. Based on practitioner interest, we determine how the benefit is affected by the mean load size and variance, number of origins relative to the number of destinations, the percentage of origin-destination pairs with a load requiring service, and the clustering of origin and destination locations. We find that the magnitude of benefit: is greatest for load sizes just over one half vehicle capacity as these loads can not be combined without splitting, while they are the easiest to combine on a vehicle with splitting; increases as the number of loads sharing an origin or destination increases because there are more potential load combinations to split at each stop; and increases as the average distance from an origin to a destination increases because splitting loads reduces the trips from origins to destinations.
Introduction
1 Splitting loads such that the delivery of certain loads is completed in multi-2 ple trips rather than one trip results in opportunities for a reduction in cost 3 and the number of vehicles used. Several studies have shown the benefit of 4 split deliveries for the classic Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP), in which a 5 vehicle operating out of a depot makes a series of deliveries on each route 6 ((Dror et al., 1994) , (Frizzell and Giffin, 1995) , (Sierksma and Tijssen, 1998) , 7 (Archetti et al., 2006) ). More recently, Nowak et al. (2008) quantified the ben-8 efit for the Pickup and Delivery Problem (PDP), in which a vehicle picks up 9 a load from a specific origin and delivers it to its destination. They showed 10 theoretically that the optimal load size for splitting is just above one half of 11 a truckload and supported this result with empirical evidence. Furthermore, 12 a real world example was used to show that certain problem characteristics 13 may limit the benefit of split loads. 14 Although the theoretical results are of interest, practitioners have found the 15 results regarding the characteristics of the problem that have an effect on the 16 benefit of split loads to be of more use. The real world case presented in Nowak 17 et al. (2008) showed that these benefits are affected by the per stop cost asso-18 ciated with each pickup or delivery, the size of the loads requiring service and 19 the number of common origins or destinations requiring service. In this paper, 20 we determine the degree to which these characteristics impact the benefit. We 21 focus on the latter two characteristics of real world environments, the size of loads to be delivered and the distribution of flow over the network, while also 23 analyzing the geographic orientation of origins and destinations. Specifically, 24 we determine how the magnitude of benefit is affected by mean load size and 25 variance, the number of origins relative to the number of destinations, the 26 percentage of origin-destination pairs with a load requiring service, and the 27 clustering of origin and destination locations. 28 We find that the magnitude of benefit: is greatest for load sizes just over one 29 half vehicle capacity as these loads can not be combined without splitting, 30 while they are the easiest to combine on a vehicle with splitting; increases as 31 the number of loads sharing an origin or destination increases because there are 32 more potential load combinations to split at each stop; and increases as the 33 average distance from an origin to a destination increases because splitting 34 loads reduces the trips from origins to destinations. Through this analysis, 35 practitioners will find a guide describing those instances where splitting loads 36 is most beneficial, as well as instances where the additional effort associated 37 with load splitting is not justified.
38
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the experimental design 39 including the common traits shared by all problem instances tested. Section 40 3 presents the results from the tests on the mean load size and variance.
41
Section 4 describes the effect that the number of origins relative to the number 42 of destinations has on the magnitude of benefit from split loads. Section 5 43 discusses how benefit is affected by the number of loads to be serviced from 44 a common origin or to a common destination. Section 6 analyzes two types 45 of location clusters and how they influence the benefit. Section 7 summarizes 2 Experimental Design 48 Several sets of problem instances are generated using the different character-49 istics to be tested, as described in the following sections. However, all of the 50 instances share several common traits. The majority of problem sets tested 51 have 50, 100 or 150 transportation requests, as these sizes are similar to the 52 problem sizes used in testing of the SDVRP (Dror and Trudeau, 1989, 1990) .
53
Each transportation request contains the origin and destination location co-54 ordinates and the fraction of a truckload to be delivered. X and Y coordinates 55 for the pickup and delivery locations and load sizes are randomly generated.
56
The locations are uniformly distributed over the range [-40,40] for both X and 57 Y coordinates for the problems in Sections 3-5, while Section 6 analyzes dif-58 ferent distributions for the locations. The load sizes are all less than or equal 59 to vehicle capacity, which is set at one, without loss of generality. This is done 60 to determine the load sizes that benefit most from splitting that can otherwise 61 be serviced by a vehicle in one trip without splitting. The case study discussed the optimal PDPSL solution to deliver these loads and v(P DP ) be the cost of 92 the optimal PDP solution. Then the ratio v(P DP )/v(P DP SL) is maximized when the loads are all of size Q/2 + , as k → ∞.
94
This theorem was supported with tests run on a variety of load instances 95 uniformly generated over several load size ranges. While these results provide 96 some basic insight into those loads that are most likely to lead to a cost reduc-97 tion through splitting, a more in depth look at mean load size and variance is 98 of interest. Classifying industries by the size of loads delivered is difficult for 99 most goods transported, so this analysis will not define those sectors that are 100 most likely to gain benefit from split loads based on load size. However, the ance on split loads for the VRP, finding results similar to those reported here.
105
Prior to an analysis of load size variance, the benefit for various load sizes 106 with no variance is presented with a more defined picture than that found 107 in Nowak et al. (2008) . Determining the benefit without variance provides a 108 baseline indicating the exact load sizes for which the most and least benefit 109 may be found over the range from zero to one truckload. for each number of load requests. Almost all benefit from the use of split loads 118 is eliminated for the sizes 0.1, 0.2, 0.25, 0.33, and 0.5, or Q/k for k = 2, ...,
119
where Q = 1 is vehicle capacity. These load sizes can easily be combined on 120 a vehicle with no splitting required. Peaks in cost reduction are found for the 121 load sizes 0.11, 0.21, 0.26, 0.34, and 0.51. When splitting is allowed, these 122 load sizes may have as little as 0.01 TL split off to allow for loads to be placed 123 on a vehicle simultaneously. Although these results show the load sizes that 124 provide the most (and least) benefit with split loads, it is rare to find a set 125 of circumstances in the real world where all loads to be transported are of a 126 common size. Therefore, it is of interest to determine the effect that load size 127 variance has on this benefit. New problem instances are randomly generated with means ranging from 0.05 129 to 0.95 TL and with variances from 0.005 to 0.08. A beta distribution is used 130 to generate the load sizes as this distribution is defined on the interval [0,1] 131 and all loads for the problems described here are of a size less than or equal to 132 one truckload. This distribution is parameterized by two non-negative shape 133 parameters, typically denoted by α and β, which are estimated using the 134 method of moments with the following two equations:
137 where x is the desired sample mean and v is the desired sample variance.
138
The load sizes are then generated using the beta distribution function from the GNU Scientific Library. Two different problem instances are randomly generated with load sizes corresponding to each mean and variance. Two sets 141 of location coordinates are also randomly generated, such that four problem 142 instances are tested for each mean and variance. above one half of a truckload still result in a greater cost reduction, even with 154 a variance as high as 0.04. However, the peak in cost reduction diminishes as 155 the variance increases. A greater variance for a mean load size above one half 156 vehicle capacity results in problem sets with more load sizes below one half 157 vehicle capacity, allowing for more loads to be combined on a vehicle without 158 splitting and a reduction in benefit. Similarly, a greater variance for a mean 159 load size below one half vehicle capacity results in problem sets with more load 160 sizes above one half vehicle capacity and more splitting required to combine 161 loads on a vehicle, with an increase in benefit. This is further illustrated in 162 the following show this distinction. As is evident in Figure 2 , there is a greater benefit for 172 load sizes with a mean greater than half a truckload at variances up to 0.04.
173
Generalizing these results for any real world case is difficult, as most industries 174 can not be classified by the load sizes in which their goods are transported. These results indicate that split loads would be most beneficial in a situation 223 where many loads are departing from or arriving to a common location. As 224 with the industry example described earlier, this indicates that the most ben-225 efit would be found in the supply chain for production processes with heavy 226 inbound flow or heavy outbound flow. These supply chains have many loads 227 sharing common origins or destinations that provide for the most potential Figure 4 presents the cost reduction for the various instances. As the percent-247 age of origin-destination pairs requiring service decreases, the cost reduction 248 decreases as well. This can be attributed to a similar factor that caused the 249 change in benefit as the ratio of origins to destinations approaches one. As the 250 percentage of origin-destination pairs requiring service is reduced, each origin 251 or destination has fewer loads to select from when creating a combination to 252 place on a vehicle. This is most evident with the 5 : 10 ratio problem instances 253 with 20% of pairs requiring service. Each origin has only one to three loads de- several different location configurations that correspond to real world scenarios 264 are tested.
265
One common scenario that occurs in the real world is that of origins clus-266 tered separately from destinations. In the auto industry, parts suppliers are 267 closely located while production facilities are also clustered together. There 268 is not much movement within these two clusters, with most shipments mov-269 ing between the clusters. To evaluate the change in benefit associated with 270 clustering, several different problem instances are generated.
271
Location coordinates are generated in three different configurations, A, B and tance between the clusters increases the average distance from an origin to a 294 destination, further increasing the potential benefit. aries of a cluster. The average distance from an origin to a destination is the 319 same as the average distance between two origins or between two destinations.
320
As more inter-cluster moves are made, the average distance traveled by the 321 vehicle from an origin to a destination increases. Allowing split loads results 322 in a decrease in the number of moves between origins and destinations relative 323 to the number of moves between origins or between destinations. where loads were only transported within the clusters, the cost reduction was 327 markedly greater when loads were also delivered over the longer distances 328 between clusters.
329
Altering the number of origins relative to the number of destinations per 330 cluster also had an effect. Configuration A, which had an equal number of 331 origins and destinations for each cluster, showed the least amount of cost 332 reduction. As with the results found in Section 4, this configuration afforded 333 the least opportunity to generate multiple split load combinations at each 334 origin. When the number of origins and number of destinations in a cluster 335 were not equivalent, the cost reduction increased. The benefit associated with split loads varies considerably with most problem 338 characteristics including load size, number of loads, and the configuration of 339 origins and destinations. By testing various problem instances, we have found
340
(1) Although some benefit was found with almost any mean load size and 342 variance, those loads larger than one half of vehicle capacity showed the 343 most potential, even with greater variances. These loads can not be com-344 bined without splitting, while they are the easiest to combine on a vehicle 345 with splitting.
346
(2) As the number of loads available at a common location for pickup or 347 delivery increases, so does the potential benefit from split loads. This is 348 due to the increase in potential load combinations to split at each stop. between the three separated clusters decreased the cost reduction.
